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• The Wind Lens Turbine (WLT) produces 2-5
times more power than a traditional wind
turbine [1] meaning wind turbines can be
made smaller with this device.
• Further research needs to be conducted for
small WLTs (≈ 1 foot) operating at low
Reynolds numbers.
• The focus of this research is the design and
characterization of a grid of small WLTs and
the corresponding effect on power
production.
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• Ohya et al. found that the addition of a
shroud improved the power output a factor
of 2-5 for a wind turbine [1]
• Khamlaj and Rumpfkeil established a high-
fidelity CFD framework to develop a high
power, low drag WLT [2] which is the lens
profile used in this work (shown above)
• Goltenbott et al [3] and Ohya et al. [4]
examined the effect spacing has on power
production for WLTs and showed close
proximity increases power by up to 20%
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• Focused on individual turbine 
characterization.
• Tested at turbine blade 
Reynolds numbers ranging from 
5000 to 14000.
• Quantified several parameters 
including:
• 𝐶𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 using electric generator.
• RPM and tip speed ratio using 
laser and photo diode
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AT UD-LSWT ROTOR GEOMETRY
Airfoil Selection – Re 14,000
Number of Blades Sensitivity – NACA 6604
LENS VERSUS BARE TURBINE RESULTS
DESIGN ITERATION
ORIGINAL DESIGN NEW DESIGN
• 3 Blade
• NACA 2424
• Power: 5 mW
• Cut in Speed: 
3 m/s
• 11 Blade 
• Curved Plate
• Power: 250 mW
• Cut in Speed: 
0.5-1 m/s
• Lensed turbine displayed several key advantages
over the bare turbine including increased power,
increased coefficient of power and tip speed ratio
(TSR).
• Small scale turbines operate at much lower TSR
than full-scale wind turbines.
30 airfoils were 
tested using Q-
Blade
Thin, highly-
cambered airfoils 
were optimal.
More blades
improves
𝐶𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟
Optimal TSR
range
